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FADE IN:

INT. HOUSE, BEDROOM - EVENING

PARKER, 22, tall with long scruffy hair, wears a shirt minus

a few buttons, ripped jeans and slippers for comfort.

He crouches in the center of his room with the curtains

un-drawn. The moonlight’s his only guide as his hands

search underneath the bed for a torch.

He stands up, torch in hand. Slaps it about as the

batteries jiggle around, twists the top a little more.

The light flickers for a moment, before he points it

downwards.

PARKER

Light bulbs...where’s that box?

A quick swivel on the spot he notices the edge of the trunk

that rests at the foot of the bed.

PARKER

Ahhh...the trunk.

He lifts the trunk’s door, the torch’s light zig-zags from

left to right and covers every inch of the trunk’s

floorspace.

PARKER

My stuff! That thieving

bastard. I’m gonna...

A ring of FORK KEYS and a note underneath, center of the

trunk, catches Parker’s eye.

He leans in to pick up the keys and the note. The steel

RING hooked around his wrist next to his watch.

From within the trunk, he reads the note.

PARKER

Free the princess, unite the

Kingdom.

He shakes head for a millisecond, confused.

PARKER

What the...
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INT. CASTLE, BEDROOM - EVENING

He stands up. This time dressed in medieval armor and a

sword on his back. His shield rests against his leg.

The torch’s now a flame on a wooden stake, and the note’s a

scroll.

He looks down upon himself, then his surroundings.

PARKER

(Slowly)

Fuck.

The walls are made of stone and the flooring of

wood. There’s a four poster bed behind the trunk, a cast

iron door behind him, and church styled windows.

He sees the door and leaves. The shield crashes to the

floor.

HALL

Parker leaves the bedroom and a SERVANT greets him.

SERVANT

Sir.

The servant bows as he walks past him.

Parker coyly nods, then walks down the hallway and makes his

way to the stairs which lead to the open -

DINING HALL

He walks along the side of the stairs and then takes another

flight to the -

BASEMENT

It’s dark, damp and cold. Rats the only creatures to make a

home in these harsh conditions.

Parker slowly walks down the center of the hall and looks

through each cell door.

He stops opposite the third cell along. The PRINCESS lays

there in the corner in a ball on some hay.
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He puts a fork key into the door and unlocks it. He walks

quietly over the stone surface. Leans over and gently

shakes the Princess’ shoulder.

She awakens quickly and sits up promptly.

PRINCESS

Not again, please.

Parker takes a step back.

PARKER

Sorry miss, I’m here to rescue you.

PRINCESS

I’m not falling for one of your

parlor tricks.

Parker’s hair moves as if caught by the wind.

PARKER

I-

He suddenly recoils and shouts ’Ouch’ and moves right, and

holds onto the left-side of his ribs.

He looks around.

INT. HOUSE, BEDROOM - EVENING

TAYLOR, 21, male, tall, and athletic, pokes Parker with a

pen to his ribs.

TAYLOR

Wake up you idiot.

He then goes to close the open window.

INT. BASEMENT - EVENING

Parker turns around and sees Taylor who wears Jacobean

clothing, a huge ruff, and a massive codpiece.

Taylor’s arm drops to his side.

TAYLOR

It’s me my Princess, follow me.

Parker turns around and offers the Princess a hand.
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ENT. CASTLE, COURTYARD

Parker, Taylor and the Princess leave the castle. It’s

dark, windy and eerily quiet.

The Princess puts a hand on both Parker and Taylor shoulders

and stops.

PRINCESS

Something’s not right.

Suddenly the King’s ARMY lights the turrets. The KING walks

up to the Princess, flanked by his guards.

He gestures for Taylor to approach, who never looks back.

KING

Well done.

The King hands him a bag of coins. The Princess and Parker

look at each in shock.

KING

Your price.

PARKER

Taylor?!

The King points at Parker.

KING

Quiet! Back to the

cells. There’ll be two hangings in

the morning.

EXT. CASTLE, COURTYARD - MORNING

Parker and the Princess walk towards the gantry. Directed

by the EXECUTIONER who prods Parker with a stick.

INT. HOUSE, BEDROOM - EVENING

Taylor continues to prod Parker and treats him like a pin

cushion. Not so much as a twitch from Parker which doesn’t

deter Taylor.

He then slaps him across the face.
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EXT. CASTLE, COURTYARD - MORNING

Parker jolts to his left as if smacked by a hammer.

PARKER

Hey! What-

The Executioner grabs Parker’s arm and pulls him up roughly.

EXECUTIONER

No good tryin’ to escape boy’o.

A bright red hand print appears on his face.

They all walk up the gantry to their positions.

The King holds up a pewter tankard.

KING

I, King of these lands, find you

guilty.(Beat) Begin.

Parker and the Princess gulp as their flooring drops away

from beneath them.

INT. HOUSE, BEDROOM - EVENING

Parker stands up suddenly and smacks the back of his head

off the trunk door, and knocks Taylor off his feet.

Parker manages to stay on his feet, turns and sees Taylor.

PARKER

Damn, Taylor. You okay?

TAYLOR

Me? You and stupid narcolepsy

again.

PARKER

I feel great.

TAYLOR

You don’t look it. I’m exhausted

trying to wake you.

PARKER

Try to get some sleep.

Taylor smiles as Parker closes the trunk.

FADE OUT.


